
hances 
are, your 
turf is 
slowly 
choking 
to death. 

Every time you cut 
grass, it gets harder for 
water and fertilizer to 
seep down through the 
thatch build-up. 

And every time your 
soil is walked on, or dried 
out by hot weather, it gets 
harder for the grass to 
breathe. 

And for new grass to 
take root. 
Ryan has the solution. 

Ryan solves your turf 
problems with an aerator 
specifically built for your 
type of turf. 

On fairways, parks and 
other uneven grounds, 
we offer the Ryan 
Renovaire®. 

To aerate flat expanses 
of turf (like athletic 

The Renovaire is pull-
hitch mounted. 

And both let you vary 
the amount of aeration 
with a unique system of 
interchangeable tines: two 
sizes of coring tines for 
the fast-growth weeks of 
spring. 

Two sizes of deep-
slicing knives to open up 
dry soil in the summer. 

And open-spoon tines 
to prepare the turf for 
new seed and fertilizer in 
the fall. 

No other equipment 
gives you such thorough 
aeration season after 
season. 
A free demonstration. 

See the Ryan Tracaire 
or Renovaire in action. 
Call us toll-free: 
1-800-228-4444. 

Or write: 2269 
Cushman, RO. Box 
82409, Lincoln, 
NE 68501 

Large area cultivation 
plus five choices of tines to get 

to the root of your 
problem fast. 

fields), choose the Ryan 
Tracaire®. 

Both cover a wide 
6-foot swath. 

The Tracaire can be 
mounted to your tractor's 
3-point hitch. 

The Ryan TYacaire — built 
specifically for athletic fields and 
other flat grounds. 



The Computer Brain That 
Controls Golf Course Irrigation 

COPS is an IBM-compatible software program developed by 
Buckner that helps you effortlessly control virtually every drop 
of water that is sprayed or sprinkled on a golf course. 

Working with Buckner field controllers, COPS provides pro-
gramming of separate watering cycles, organizes water 
budgeting schedules, allows for automatic setting of time 
schedules, and — at both the field controllers and your PC — 
has backup capabilities in case of utility power outages or 
damage caused by electrical storms. 

Call or write for our free brochure! 

4381 North Brawley Avenue • Fresno, California 93711 
(209) 275-0500 • TWX 910 350 6333 

IBM is a registered trademark of the IBM Corporation. 

he'll need to repeat the 
application, but he plans to 
carefully monitor caterpiller 
populations this spring. 

The second problem was not so 
easy to diagnose or control. With 
the help of Penn State Extension 
Service, Sowers discovered that 
Diplodia tip blight was responsible 
for the death of 24 Austrian and 
red pines, and the decline of 122 
other conifers on the heavily 
wooded course. This spring, 
Sowers plans to follow Penn 
State's recommendation to make 
three applications of benomyl to 
halt the disease. 

Disease control 
In addition to carefully managed 
fertility and water management 
programs, Sowers feels that a regular 
turf disease prevention and 
treatment program is essential to 
maintaining the turf quality at 
Sunnybrook. 

"Bentgrass is more prone to 
diseases than most species," Sowers 
says, "so a good fungicide is a 
necessity. Dollar spot is my biggest 
disease problem, and it was 
particularly bad this past July 
because of the high 
temperatures. 

"Our board of directors approved 
the purchase of Chipco 26019, based 
on a photograph I had taken of one 
fairway where I had tried the 
product," he says. "One of my crew 
accidently missed a strip down the 
middle of a fairway while he was 
spraying. The contrast between the 
untreated area infested with dollar 
spot and the lush treated grass down 
the sides convinced the 
board." 

In 1985, Sowers' first fungicide 
application was on June 10. He 
treated greens and tees every 14 to 21 
days and fairways every 21 to 28 for 
the remainder of the season. 

"With the cost factors, such as 
labor and equipment that you face 
today, you can't afford to apply a 
fungicide every seven days," says 
Sowers. 

Sowers believes that getting out 
on the course and playing golf, as 
he does regularly, has helped him 
learn to manage his course better. 
"Many superintendents look at the 
course from a maintenance point 
of view rather than from the 
player's point of view," he 
explains. Bob Sowers has managed 
to combine the best of both worlds 
at Sunnybrook. WT&T 



BOOKSTORE Instructional and technical material 
designed to aid you in your work. 

625 - ADVANCES IN TURFGRASS ENTOMOLOGY $24.95 
010 - ADVANCES IN TURFGRASS PATHOLOGY $27.95 
665 - ARBORICULTURE: THE CARE OF TREES, SHRUBS 

AND VINES IN THE LANDSCAPE $38.95 
345 - COST DATA FOR LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION 

1985 $32.00 
410 - DISEASES & PESTS OF ORNAMENTAL 

PLANTS $32.50 
660 - DISEASES OF SHADE TREES $24.50 
305 - FUNDAMENTALS OF LANDSCAPING AND SITE 

PLANNING $29.50 
800 - THE GOLF COURSE $35.00 
350 - HANDBOOK OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURAL 

CONSTRUCTION $45.00 
510 - HORTUS THIRD $125.00 
690 - INSECTS THAT FEED ON TREES AND 

SHRUBS $49.50 
515 - INTRODUCTION TO PLANT DISEASES $29.50 
635 - IRRIGATION PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES $48.45 
300 - LANDSCAPE DESIGN: A PRACTICAL 

APPROACH $24.95 

370 - LANDSCAPE OPERATIONS: MANAGEMENT, 
METHODS & MATERIALS $24.95 

365 - LANDSCAPE PLANTS IN DESIGN $55.00 
645 - MANAGEMENT OF TURFGRASS DISEASES $26.70 
375 - RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPES $29.95 
125 - SCIENTIFIC GUIDE TO PEST CONTROL 

OPERATIONS $35.00 
720 - SHRUB IDENTIFICATION $12.95 
750 - TREE IDENTIFICATION $12.95 
760 - TREE MAINTENANCE $49.95 
640 - TURF IRRIGATION MANUAL $23.95 
615 - TURF MANAGEMENT FOR GOLF COURSES $52.75 
620 - TURF MANAGEMENT HANDBOOK $19.00 
110 - TURF MANAGERS' HANDBOOK $28.95 
630 - TURFGRASS: SCIENCE AND CULTURE $30.95 
605 - TURFGRASS SCIENCE AND MANAGEMENT $25.79 
565-WEEDS $39.95 
570 - WESTCOTT'S PLANT DISEASE HANDBOOK $39.50 
405 - WOODY ORNAMENTALS $27.00 



JOBTALK 
by Harold VaubeJ 

Super finds 'Instant Spring' with grass paint 
During winter days, many of us begin 
to dream of an "instant spring" which 
would bring to life a seemingly eter-
nal barren landscape. 

Some superintendents are no 
longer dreaming. Some are now expe-
riencing "instant spring." 

Instant Spring can't manipulate the 
date of the vernal equinox, bring 
warm weather sooner, or shift the 
polar ice caps around so northern cli-
mes bask in equatorial sunshine. The 
Instant Spring product, however—it's 
a grass paint of sorts—can at least turn 
things greener sooner. 

Some major U.S. golf courses, par-
ticularly in the West where people 
keep a sharp eye on water use, have 
adopted the earlier-than-seasonal 
green. 

The use of Instant Spring makes 
sense for reasons of conservation and 
economics as well as wintertime aes-
thetics. It lessens the need for inten-
sive wintertime irrigation. 

For over 10 years, I have watched 
this "Greening of the Sun Belt" phe-

Goossen Bale Chopper 
In the field since 1982, the Goossen 
Bale Chopper is a proven landscaping 
machine. One or two operators lay down 
an even layer of mulch on newly seeded 
lawns of any size (the Bale Chopper is 
easy to maneuver in even the smallest 
residential applications). The even 
coverage, WITHOUT tearing and 
spreading bales by hand, means better 
moisture retention, better germination. 
Complete with interchangeable hose 
and directional spout available on both 
self-powered (gas engine) and tractor-
mounted PTO models. 

Call us right now. 800-228-6542 
In Nebraska, (402) 228-4226 

We can save you t ime and money! 

See at the Landscape Expo, Booth #1023 . 
Circle No. 131 on Reader Inquiry Card 

nomenon as I managed or helped 
manage courses in the Southwest, be-
ginning my career as an assistant golf 
course superintendent at the Good-
year Golf and Country Club in 
Litchfield Park, Ariz. 

I held the same position at the Tuc-
son National Golf Club, then moved 
up to superintendent positions at the 
Albuquerque Country Club in New 
Mexico and the Desert Forest Golf 
Club in Carefree, Ariz. I am currently 
superintendent at TPC Starpass in 
Tucson. 

During the years I've had the 
chance to peruse the "greening by 
man" effort and it's certainly worth-
while in aesthetic terms. 

Even regions where water is plen-
tiful and applied liberally still experi-
e n c e brown, dry grass dur ing 
midwinter. Use of Instant Spring 
makes sense in most places if the goal 
is to keep things lookingat least a little 
greener than Mother Nature herself 
would provide during wintertime's 
dormancy. 

What golfer after all, is not drawn 
to the sport partially—if not mainly— 
because of the chance to exist for a 
time in a "world of green?" 

To achieve that green using Instant 
Spring, you simply paint the grass. 

Wellborn Paint Manufacturing Co. 
of Albuquerque developed the prod-
uct which reflects two great interests 
of company president Fred Wellborn: 
painting and golf. 

He started his paint company in the 
middle of the Sun Belt—Albuquer-
que—in 1947 and built the company 
into a large regional manufacturer of 
paints and coatings with the help of 
chemical engineers, tinters, and ener-
getic marketers. 

Many Wel lborn products are 
formulated specially for the South-
western climate, with its long, hot 
summers, intense sunshine, low hu-
midi ty , and o c c a s i o n a l w i n t e r 
blizzards. 

Wellborn found that the Sun Belt 
offered many days per year of good 
golfing weather. In fact New Mexico 
receives sunshine seven of every 10 
winter days. Only the green was 
missing. 

I was familiar with Wellborn and 
the idea of painting golf course fair-
ways during the early 1970s. My first 
experience with the product was at 
Desert Forest Golf Club, one of Golf 
Digest's top 100 courses, in 1981. 

Though I've seen applications 

Harold Vaubel 

done various ways, I use two coats 
with a 20:1 water to acrylic base ratio 
in the first coat, and a 30:1 ratio in the 
second. 

As always, application ratio varies 
with grass type and density, and re-
gion of the country. 

I don't spray everywhere—just the 
fairway area. We mix ferrous sulfate 
in before spraying at a 10 lbs. per acre 
rate. The use of ferrous sulfate gives a 
better defined area and a more visu-
ally-pleasing result. 

I believe the use of paint products 
in the winter, whether under the In-
stant Spring label or not, has been a 
visual plus. 

Initially, the desire for as much 
year-round greenery as possible came 
mainly from the golfers but superin-
tendents who have gone this route 
have found some other benefits as 
well. In my own case, I found some 
unexpected positive results: 

• A better playing surface. Rye-
grass is often used to keep things 
green for a longer period of time. How-
ever, it's a rough, uneven playing sur-
face. By using other grasses that go 
dormant sooner than rye, we can have 
a smoother surface. 

• Cost savings. Products which 
bring spring to the stage earlier than 
the calendar does also help out 
financially. 

Compare the cost of seeding and 
maintaining rye-grass, which I esti-
mate can run as much as $900 to 
$1,000 an acre, with the $100 an acre it 
takes to apply two coats of "Instant 
Spring" at the application ratios I pre-
viously mentioned. 



Attend the first annual 

Landscape Exposition 
valley Forge Convention Center 
valley Forge, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

The FIRST show of its kind! The exciting new national 
trade show that combines all landscape and lawn care 
industries under one roof. 

The FIRST comprehensive showcase of commercial 
landscape and lawncare products. 

For the FIRST time — you can enjoy the convenience of 
one-stop shopping because all your suppliers will be here. 
Over 120,000 gross square feet of space. 

For the FIRST time — you can benefit from an intensive 
three-day seminar program focused totally on management. 

For the FIRST time — you can expand your horizons by 
sharing experiences and ideas with colleagues in every 
specialization within the green industry. 

For the FIRST time — you can be sure you're attending 
the right show — because the Landscape Exposition is 
being supported by the Professional Grounds Managers 
Association, Associated Landscape Contractors, American 
Association of Nurserymen, Sports Turf Managers, 
Professional Lawn Care Association and other industry 
organizations. 

The Landscape Exposition... integrating the industry 
Pre-register now for the premier event! 

Sponsored by: weeds Trees & Turf and Lawn care industry Magazines 

Pre-register now — Free! 
Complete, detach and mail today to: Landscape Exposition, P.O. Box 5555, Norwalk, CT 06854 

TRADE ONLY Attention exhibitors: DO not fill out this form. 

Landscci|>e 
Exposition 

MARCH 5-7. 1986 

JOB CATEGORY 
A President 
Bl ; Vice President 
C Owner 
D Superintendent 
E Supervisor/Director 
F Manager 
Gi , Groundskeeper 
Hi Staff 
I Other 

(please specify) 

MY PRIMARY BUSINESS AT THIS LOCATION IS: 
(PLEASE CHECK ONE ONLY IN EITHER A. 
B.ORC) 
A. Landscaping/ground care at one of the 
following types of facilities: 
011 ] Golf courses 
021 , Sport complexes 
031 Parks 
041 Rights-of-way maintenance for highways, 

railroads & utilities 
051 Schools, colleges. & universities 
06 Industrial & office parks/plants 

07 Condominiums/apartments/housing 
developments/hotels/resorts 

081 ] Cemeteries/memorial gardens 
091 Military installations & prisons 
10 ( ] Airports 
111] Multiple government/municipal facilities 
121] Other type of facility 

(please specify) 
B. Contractors/service companies/ 
consultants: 
13 • Landscape contractors (installation & 

maintenance) 

14 • Lawn care service companies 
151 , Landscape architects 
161 Extension agents/consultants for horticulture 
17 Other contractor or service 

(please specify) 
C. Suppliers: 
18 ( Sod growers 
19 Dealers. Distributors 
201 Other supplier 

(please specify) 

• Yes, please send me information on conference registration. No one under 18 will be admitted. 
Special discount on hotel/travel will be sent to you upon receipt of this form 

Produced by: HBJ HBJ EXPOSITIONS & CONFERENCES 



COUNTRY CLUB 
19-4-6 FERTILIZER ANO 

CRABGRASS PREVENTER 
WITH TEAM" 

It's a contest that's played out on the ground—healthy 
grass pitted against crabgrass and goosegrass. But Country 
Club 19-4-6 Fertilizer and Crabgrass Preventer with Team ™ 
has the defensive strength of benefin and trifluralin, yet it's 
gentle on your turf. The combination of these two proven her-
bicides kills the seeds of annual bluegrass, smooth and hairy 
crabgrass, goosegrass, as well as green and yellow foxtail as 
they germinate. And our premium quality fertilizer strengthens 
both Northern and Southern turfgrasses at the same time. 

It can all be accomplished in one pass for full season 
control with Lebanon's new Country Club 19-4-6 Fertilizer and 
Crabgrass Preventer with T e a m . Follow application instruc-
tions on the package—because successful teamwork hinges 
on everyone following the game plan. 

Better turf care 
from the ground up. 

If you have any questions about our 
new Country Club 19-4-6 Fertilizer 
and Crabgrass Preventer with 
Team,M, or any of our other products 
and services, call our Greenline today 
at 1-800-233-0628; in Pennsylvania, 
call 717-273-1687. And start getting 
help with your game plan against 
crabgrass and goosegrass . . . from 
the ground up. 

TOTAL TURF CARE 
A division of Lebanon Chemical Corporation 

P.O. Box 180 • Lebanon, PA 17042 
Team " and Diagonal Color Bar are the registered trademarks for Elanco Products 

Company's combination of benefin and trifluralin. 

PROBLEM 
SOWERS 
by Balakrishna Rao, Ph.D. 

Pine problems 
Problem: WeJJ-established, large Scots pine trees are 
turning brown and dying, and we are unable to find 
any evidence of insect or disease problems. Do you 
have any idea what the problem might be? If so, I 
would appreciate your comments to help save these 
and other pines. (Ohio) 

Solution: Since you were unable to see any disease 
or pest problems, I suspect the possibility of 
pinewood nematode causing wilt problems. Scots 
pine (Pinus sylvestris) are reportedly very suscepti-
ble to this pest. 

For positive identification, send plant tissue sam-
ples to a diagnostic clinic like Ohio State University, 
which is equipped to perform nematode assay. Gen-
erally, 6-inch long, 2- to 3-inch diameter branches 
close to the trunk are sufficient to determine the 
nematode activity. 

At the present time, there is no chemical control 
for this wilt disorder. Since nematodes are reported 
to be spread by insects like pine sawyer beetles, 
controlling the insect activity might help in manag-
ing the nematode problem. Dead and dying trees 
should be cut and removed to prevent breeding sites 
for insect vectors. Disinfect pruning tools before 
using them on healthy trees, since the nematode can 
be transferred through wounds. 

Although the importance of fertilization with this 
problem is not fully understood, extension person-
nel do recommend maintaining good cultural prac-
tices and a good fertilization program. Reports also 
suggest that controlling needlecast and pine tip 
blight diseases may aid in minimizing wilt problems. 

Managing black locust plants 
Problem: What chemicals and methods can be used 
to control black locust plants growing near highways 
or slopes? The plants are about 2- to 4-inches in diam-
eter and growing rapidly. (Chicago) 

Solution: Black locust plants can be effectively man-
aged by the use of chemicals through foliar sprays, 
basal trunk treatments, or stump treatments. 

For foliar sprays, Garlon 3A plus 2,4-D or dicamba 
plus 2,4-D combinations can be used. Spraying 
should be sufficient to wet the leaf surface rather 
than to the point of runoff. Since these treatments 
will discolor and show "burn out," this method may 
not be aesthetically acceptable in many areas. 

Another approach is to do basal trunk treatments. 
Apply combinations of Garlon plus 2,4-D ester or 
dicamba plus 2,4-D ester formulations on the trunks 
about 18 inches above the ground level. 

In places where the above methods are not accept-
able or feasible, consider using the stump treatment 
methods. Reports indicate that cutting back the 
black locust plants to ground level first and then 
immediately applying Tordon to the cambium layer 
will provide adequate control. Read and follow the 
label specifications for best results. 



The # 1 Solution 
To Your 
Water Management 
Problems... 

AQUA-GRO® soil wet t ing agents have become 
the best sel l ing wet t ing agents for turf and 
landscape simply because they w o r k For more 
than 30 years AQUA-GRO has helped you solve 
the toughest water related problems—compact ion, 
localized dry-spots, puddling, thatch and d i s e a s e -
while saving you labor, money and water. 

• Saves labor by alleviating local ized dry spots 
and compact ion and reducing the need for 
aerifying, syr inging and rebuilding. 

• Saves money by increasing fertilizer and pesticide 
effect iveness because chemicals are distr ibuted 
uniformly in the root zone. 

• Saves water costs by 30-50% because more 
water uniformly penetrates the root zone...so 
plants get more and you waste less. 

A patented blend of non-ionic organic wet t ing 
agents, AQUA-GRO is the only 100% active blend 
of wetting agents available. We don't bel ieve you 
should pay for water. AQUA-GRO works by reducing 
water's natural tensions, ensur ing more uni form 
penetrat ion and drainage through all types of soils 
and thatch. AQUA-GRO lasts because it won' t 
leach. 

AQUA-GRO is available in l iquid concentrate and 
spreadable granular formulat ions f rom your local 
distributor. 

For a free, i l lust rated b rochure call: 
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 5 7 - 7 7 9 7 In N J ( 6 0 9 ) 6 6 5 - 1 1 3 0 



PRODUCTS 
Low volume rig 
from Perma-Green 
P e r m a - G r e e n S u p r e m e of M e r -
r i l lv i l le , Ind. has in t roduced the 
GL3001, a low-volume spray rig. 

A production capacity of 300,000 
square feet per fill-up enables your 
operator to complete every spray 
job—large or small—in record time, 
Perma Green claims. 

Twenty-six cubic feet of bagged 
products, extra chemicals and equip-
ment are kept secure, dry and out of 
sight in the locking hatchback corn-

lift for dunping the big hauling jobs. 
T h e Model 41-0187 b r o a d c a s t 

spreader (shown here) holds up to 160 
pounds of granulated fertilizers, seed, 
sand or ice melters. 

And the Model 41-0188 5 hp lawn 
vacuum and 10 cubic foot utility cart 
hold up to 32 cubic feet of clippings 
and leaves. 
Circle No. 191 on Reader Inquiry Card 

Blue River shows 
rear-mounted blades 
Rear-mounted blades from Blue River 
Equipment ready any tractor to level, 
scrape, fill, grade, cast, or plow snow. 

These blades can be mounted on 
any standard three-point hitch and 
come in four- to eight-foot widths. 
They offer full rotation for a wide 
range of blade angles. Some models 
may be offset 12 inches to either side 
or tilted 15 degrees for ditching. 

Circle No. 192 on Reader Inquiry Card 

Excel introduces 
new Hustler Mower 
Excel Industries' new Hustler 251 is a 
dual hydrostatic 18-hp, 51-inch util-
i ty-s ized mower with twin- lever 
steering, true zero-degree turning ra-
dius, forward-deck design, rear dis-
charge, and vacuum cutting action. 
An optional Bac-pac grass catcher fits 
between the mower's rear wheels. 
Hustler offers a full two-year limited 
warranty on the 251 model. 

partment. A gas spring lifts and holds 
the latch, and built-in brackets secure 
the spreaders. 
Circle No. 190 on Reader Inquiry Card 

Four 'heavyweights' 
for lawn and garden 
Agri-Fab has four new products for 
lawn and garden built to last. 

The Model 41-0166 plug-type lawn 

aerator connects to tractors and riding 
mowers with a simple pin hitch. 

The Model 41-0184 utility cart has a 
17-cubic foot capacity with manual 



Choose from Jacobsen's complete line of 
rugged walk- behind f\rotaries. 

Get precise cutting and powerful 
performance—get a Jacobsen. 

Choose from three cutting widths: 
32", 36" or 50". And a variety of 
engines, from 8 to 16 hp. 

These rugged, easy to handle 
machines are built for daily use. 
The mower decks feature heavy 
duty spindles and bearings. Plus 
heat treated steel blades. 

Finger-tip controls make your 
job easier. A special traction clutch 

lets you handle tricky ter-
rain, and allows free wheel 
ing in neutral. A conven-
ient gear selector gives 
you one reverse and five 
forward speeds. 

Other standard fea-
tures include: easy 4-
point height adjustment; 
only two belts; large wheels 
and tires; a special guard for easy 
trimming around trees; and large 

fuel tanks up to 3 gallons. 
Options include a comfort-

able trailing sulky; and a big 
3.3 bushel grass 
catcher with 
dust deflector. 

So get behind 
a Jacobsen. You'll be walking 
a fine line. 

Jacobsen Division of Textron Inc. 
1721 Packard Avenue 
Racine, W1 53403. J-3-4 

Circle No. 133 on Reader Inquiry Card 



10 reasons why you 
should ask for a 

Continental R-Sevies 
engine 

High performance, long life 
design — that's what the Conti-
nental R-Series liquid-cooled 
engines from Teledyne Total 
Power can offer you. 

Take a look at the counter-
weighted spheroidal cast iron 
crankshaft with five main bear-
ings and forged steel connecting 
rods... right down to the cast 
iron cylinder block and crank-
case, you can depend on the 
quality to keep up with your 

equipment. 
Ask for Continental R-Series 

engines from Teledyne Total 
Power, with over 5,000 distrib-
utors and service centers in over 
90 countries ready to serve you. 
Send for your free "Reasons 
Why" brochure today: Teledyne 
Total Power, P.O. Box 181160, 
Memphis, TN 38181-1160, 
901/365-3600, Telex: 
462-1058 (ITT) 

forced water recirculating cooling 
assures long engine life 

intake and exhaust valve seat 
inserts are dependable 

cast iron cylinder 
block is tough< 

aluminum alloy cylinder 
head is lightweight 

five main bearings 
are easily replaceable 

cast iron crankshaft 
gives smooth 
performance 

cast iron crankcase 
is durable 

precision rod and main bearings 
are trouble free 

forged steel connecting rods 
take heavy loads 

full flow lubrication system 
gives reliable service 

Circle No. 158 on Reader Inquiry Card 

Fiberglass rocks 
hide aerator floats 
Barebo introduces Otter-Rock, a fi-
b e r g l a s s a c c e s s o r y d e s i g n e d to 
simulate rocks, which covers the 
aerator floats. 

The cover gives the impression 
that the water spray sculpture is natu-
ral as it shoots from the aerator unit. 
An Otter-Rock holds up to six Foun-
tain-Glo lights and will retrofit all 
aerators up to five hp manufactured 

by Barebo. 
Aerators control algae buildup and 

aquatic odors by circulating oxygen 
back into the water. 
Circle No. 194 on Reader Inquiry Card 

New Promark lift 
rotates full circle 
The new Promark trailer-mounted 
aerial lift is powered by an 18-hp twin-
cylinder engine that can be started at 
the bucket. 

Rotation is a continuous 360 de-
grees, and the articulated arms pro-

vide more maneuverabil i ty than 
telescopic lifts. Controls at the base 
and in the bucket can be feathered to 
give variable speed operation. The lift 
is lightweight, stabilized, and easy to 
tow, says Promark. 
Circle No. 195 on Reader Inquiry Card 
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